New Features

Package Level Attachments
- Field Users and HQ Users now can upload and view attachments at the Program or Installation Level when related to an inspection in Program Reviewer and Field Response.

Data Manager
- Historical reference section for Extensions entered prior to the use of IMS has been removed.

Program Reviewer
- Operational status has been added to the Program details to show when a program is temporarily closed.

Criteria Manager
- Service Admins can now edit the description after an inspection material is published.

Report Manager
- The Extensions Report has been updated to include temporarily closed programs.
- The logo and footer have been updated in the Air Force IC Outbrief & PLR Reports to reflect Air Force Services Center.
- Army Installation Level Report findings have been reordered to display by Finding > Date Corrected > Action Taken > Inspector Comment.
- HQ View Only Users now have access to the Corrective Action Report

Fixed Known Issues

Inspection System
- Users can now delete a Finding or change a component from Not Met with a Finding to a Met after the Finding has been reviewed with Comments by the Inspection Coordinator.
- Inspectors can now save their comments on a component for a linked program, when the component only applies to one of the programs.
- The appropriate icon is now being displayed on the Inspection System dashboard when clicking on the Review with Comments button.
- Finding Type is now required when adding an FCC Finding.
- When customizing an OSD common finding, "(OSD)" is no longer being copied as part of the finding text.
- The Not Met counts are now showing the correct number in the Dashboard when the same finding applies to more than one classroom.
- Field Users names will no longer overwrite inspector names displayed in the ‘Last Modified by’ column in the Inspection System Review Screen.

Program Reviewer
- If a Package has a SAC/Youth program that is being inspected, when it goes for approvals, the program is no longer being duplicated in Program Reviewer Listing screen.
- When OSD approves 24/7 Programs, the system is now updating Data Manager with the new Certification Expiration Date.

Field Response
- Field Response Findings filters now display the names of Linked programs with a shared response appropriately.
- Program Status are now being updated when approving the last finding of the Program by a field user.

Report Manager
- The IES Report is no longer duplicating SAC/Youth programs.

The Support Desk can be reached through email or phone: CYPIMS_SupportDesk@militarychildcare.com or 855-696-2934
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- The Extension report Column H is now displaying the text for Extensions with the 'No, Date Indefinite' option selected in Data Manager.
- An error is no longer returned when selecting a tag in the parameters before generating the Systemic Findings Report.
- The Army IC Outbrief Report and Army Installation Level report is no longer counting Permanent Closure programs towards the Total Current Score for the Installation.
- The Army IC Outbrief Report and Army Installation Level report no longer returns an error for packages with more than one linked SAC/Youth program.
- The Inspector Comments report is no longer displaying an error message.

Inspection Coordinator Dashboard
- The Inspection Coordinator Dashboard is now correctly redirecting to Program Reviewer when clicking on the Pending IC Package Approval counts.

Outstanding Known Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Workaround</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Inspection System</td>
<td>In the Program Details screen, once user enters comments, it will not allow to be removed, it will require to have a comment.</td>
<td>Replace with text with a space and save the comment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Reviewer</td>
<td>In some cases, the Chart in Program Reviewer Programs is not adding up to 100%</td>
<td>Contact the Help Desk for support</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>